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How to Get Your Ex to Open Up and Give Your Relationship Another ChanceThe 4 Things Your Ex

Needs You to Do to Get Back TogetherBreakups can painful and in an instant, your life can be

turned completely upside down. Not many people realize this but it IS possible to get your ex back

and create an even better and more loving relationship than before.This book isn't more nonsense

about text messages or making your ex jealousâ€”let's leave all that for the middle school

pre-teens.This book is for people who want to get their ex boyfriend or ex girlfriend back.This is for

people who want to have the RIGHT tools to get their ex to open up and get them to want to start

over and save their relationship.So hereâ€™s what you need to do to get your ex back.Your ex

needs you to do four simple things before they'll even be open to the idea of being with you.When

you can do these four things we talk about inside the book, you can clear way all the drama, pain,

and history between the two of you when you can get your ex to open up and have a real and

honest conversation where you both feel 100% heard and seen by each other.This is what you

want, right?These 4 things will work even if:You and your ex were in a long-distance

relationship.Theyâ€™ve Â flat out refuse to talk to youÂ and won't even respond to your phone calls

or messages.They left you for someone else and seem they are in a â€œhappyâ€• and new

relationship.Theyâ€™ve told you that they donâ€™t think youâ€™re both compatible together or that

they just donâ€™t have any feelings for you anymore.If you take the time to do these four things,

you'll dramatically improve your chances of getting your ex back, get your ex to open up and want to

start a better and healthier relationship with you.This book is for you if you want another chance with

your ex and show them that you are not that same man or woman they broke up with.This book will

help you be organically and effortlessly be irresistible to them so that they canâ€™t get you out of

their mind.
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I really liked this approach to attempting to get your loved one back after a break up. It doesn't insist

you cut off contact (which in some situations, mainly my own, would not be beneficial)... Ultimately,

you know the situation/person best, even if you are only acting off emotional responses. This isn't

one of those books that has a script for you to read to your ex, and it's not about playing mind

games and using deceiving psychological tools to play with your ex's head, who would want that

anyway? This is a pretty simple guide to working and focusing on yourself to be better equipped to

start something NEW with your ex, as opposed to trying to go backwards and fix what is over and

done with. Actually, this has great advice that can really be applied in other aspects of your life as

well. But at the end of the day, even if it doesn't bring them back to you, I think it'll leave you better

off to accept the situation and move on with your life. I'm excited to begin the exercises and

implement them in my life. Hopefully it will help with my situation, but even if it doesn't, I have hope

again for my future. It's a quick read and I highly recommend it if you're willing to put in the effort.

Clay Andrews is definitely the most reliable professional in the world of "get your ex back" literature.

This book is full of precious advice that does not revolve around the idea of changing your

personality in order to get your ex back, but around that of recovering your full energy and power so

that they will fall in love with you all over again... And even if they don't, at that point you'll be self

confident enough to move over. Clay is the best.

Clay Andrews writes with a clear, common sense approach. He gives you tools to make the honest

internal changes needed to be a better person if you're serious about reconnecting with your ex.

Along with his personal coaching program, website, free YouTube videos, online support group

(staffed by live people), Clay and his wife Mika (who have gone through their own painful breakups)



guide you through everything! Starting with the base changes in this book. Definitely a must read!

Initially what made me want to read the book or any of clay's books is to obviously help in regards to

my ex however there's more to it than that. The advice in the book is really great for any

relationship, being friends or family or coworkers. At the core it's about focusing on yourself and

transforming that into the best version of yourself. By doing that it'll just make all your relationships

better and if getting back together with your ex happens too then that's just a very big bonus! Read

all his books! They're amazing!

Clay Andrews advice is very helpful. An emotional connection is key to hopefully having success in

getting your loved one back. I truly learned a lot from Clay's books and videos, that helped me

understand the terrible mistakes I made and helped me become a better person/lover.

Clay's books are simple and totally worth while. If I don't get back with my ex, well, that will suck.

But I am much better prepared for my next relationship, no matter who it's with. Clay's advice on

centering yourself, living in the moment, and allowing has been invaluable to me. Get all of Clay's

books - then expand your knowledge of mediation with Jon Kabat Zinn or Thich Nhat Hahn or

somebody.Thanks, Clay!!

Clay lays out a simple outline to transform yourself to a more appealing you. Even if you are not

successful; the information provided is very helpful in transforming you to an improved version of

you.

How I wish I got this book year ago.. It could have saved my previous relationship.. but no regrets

reading this one right now...it gave me the knowledge on ho to handle my relationships moving

forward...
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